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DEATH OF CASSIUS PECK. HOUSECLEANING DAYBULGARIA NOT WALKOUT NOT
Well-Know- n Vermonter Was Native of IN BARRE COURTWILLING TO FIGHT

SAID "DEATH"

, TO YANKEES

HORSE DRIVEN.

ON LIVE WIRE
Brookfield.

BELFAST WAS

A RIOT TOWN Burlington, July 12. Ca.-iu- s Peck, Three Old Cases Were Wiped Off theGives Up To Roumania and War in the ANTICIPATEDsuperintendent ot the Vermont stat
agricultural college larm, died at h

iSsS.

Slate By Judge Scott In One Case

118 Bottles of Jamaica Ginger
Will Be Returned.

home at 12:15 o'clock this morning, aft
er a long illness. IXath followed a iivn
cral breaking down, and he had been
confined to the house most of the time In Disagreement Between Y'esterday was housecleaning day at

city court, when three gsince April.Banner Carried in an Anti-America- n

Demonstra-

tion in Mexico

cases were wiped from the docket byCassius Peck was 71 years of age,
been born March 3, 1842, at Brook

Many Civilians and Police-men.Wer- e

Injured in the
North of Ireland

Mrs. William Gilbertson Had
Narrow Escape Early

To-da- y '
Judge H. W. Scott. A nolle prosequi

Railroads and Their
Employes

field. His parents were Reuben and entry was made in the case of State vs.
Hannah G. Peek. His life was one of A. L. 'Foster in consequence of winch

Balkans Is Virtually Ended, Though
Peace Settlement Will Be

Long Task,

London, July 12. Having failed in her
hazardous coup, Bulgaria is now show-

ing herself anxious for peace. No form-

al armistice has yet been arranged, but
it is believed that.hostilities are virtual-

ly ended. It is feared, however, that the
settlement of the peace conditions will

prove a long task, many new elements

having entered to complicate matters,
Bulgaria's decision not to oppose Rou-

manian occupation of Silistria and the
strip of territory she desires, removes
one difficulty. But other developments,
such as the Greek occupation of Kavala,
to which Bulgaria is expected to offer

118 bottles of Jamaica ginger takenservice and responsibility in a large way
as is witnessed by many positions o from the shelves of the Foster generaltrust which he had held, and by ni
three terms as a member of the gen FEDERAL ACTION

store in (jraniteville will be returned
to the hills. The ginger was seized
June 12, 1912, on a warrant issued from
the court following a complaint proceed

cral assembly.
POLICE BROKE UP

A STUDENT MOB
ANIMAL KILLED

BY HIGH VOLTAGE
WINDOW BROKEN

IN Thl"":" m. "T,XTTER
His education was obtained at New BELIEVED CERTAIN

bury seminary, which was later removed
to Montpelier and named Montpelier ing irom the states attorneys oltice.

The case against Foster is discontinued
for lack of evidence. Since its seizure,seminary and at Wct Kanaolph acad

erny. He enlisted September 11, 1H61

in company V, 1st United States sharp
the Jamaica extract has bem stored in
the basement of city hall.If the Disagreeing Parties

A breach of peace case against Charlesshooters; was promoted to be corporal
December 1, 1812; to be sergeant. May

The Demonstrators Expect-- .
ed Approbation from

the Officials

Broken Trolley Wire
Sagged Into Main

Street

'Antagonists Joined Later
and Turned on the

J Police To-da- y

bitter resistance, are calculated to lead
to trohblesome negotiations especially as
both Servia and Greece on the outcome

Xanleoni was the second to be discon-
tinued bv the court. Zanlconi was ar

Cannot Come to
Terms

1, 18113; and was mustered out S;tem
her Pi. 18B4. rested at one time on a charge whichof their campaign will be certain to de

specified that he threatened an assaultmand possession of the territory they
In 1882 and 18SU he was elected to the

House of Representatives, where he
served as chairman of the committee

on K. A. Prindle. An intoxication charge
against John F. Tassie was also nol

highways, bridges and ferries, in 1896 prossed.Mexico City, July 12. When .100 stu New York, July 12. Union leaders. A horse belonging to William Gilhe was senator from Orange county and
dents from the public schools gathered chairman of the Senate committee on representing 100,000 trainmen and con ON GIRL'S COMPLAINTbefore the national palace yesterday tor

military affairs. He came to Burling ductors on 45 eastern railroads, gath

held previous to the war.
Russia is already taking steps in the

Balkan capitals to arrange for a cessa-
tion of hostilities.

The British chancellor of the exche-

quer, David Lloyd George, addressing the
bankers at a dinner at the Mansion
house last night referred to Balkan af-

fairs. He said that the first trouble
was over, and he was hopeful that the
powers, who had started so well togeth

bertson, leader of the Barre Citizens'
band, and driven by Mrs, Gilbertson,
who was coming from the Gilbertson
farm with a load of milk, was electro

ton in 1897, to ass.jj.v the position he Edward Ritchie of Burlington Placedered in New York to-da- y to ratify the
an demonstration, tney
expected official approbation, but instead
were dispersed by the police.

iii'ki ii it ii j nis ochiii.
He was twice married; in 1808 to strike vote taken recently and also to Under Arrest.

Burlington, July 12. Sheriff J. II. Almake plans for submitting to the roads cuted on the line of the Barre & MontLuna Arnold Spragne, who died in 1901the incident was the outcome ot a
ublication by the newspapers here of
roadsides repeatedly, with official sanc

len yesterday arrested Fdward Ritchieon Monday, next, their ultimatum withand in 1105 to Alice M. Gaylord, who
died in 1012. Both women were from on the complaint of a girl,

pelier Power & Traction Co., near the
Howland block on Main street this
morning at 3 o'clock, and the few by

Brookfield. He is survived hv six chil
reference to the twenty per cent wage
increase, which the roads have refused ictoria Sparks, whom Ritchie is alleged

dren; Cassiua R. and Arthur K., of to have induced to go to his camp on
Shelburne bay with the promise of workto grant.Marshall, Ore.; Marcus R. of Seattle

I hp strike vote showed !)4 per cent, ofWash.; Mrs. Arthur M. Flint of tor her, saying that he was luring her
standers who witnessed the affair say
that the driver had a narrow escape
from death.

Belfast, Ireland, July 12. Rioting oc-

curred here early this morning at the

opening of the celebration of. the
Twelfth of July festival of Orangemen,
En the course of which many window

'were broken and a number of policemen
nd civilians were injured, two of them
o severely that they had to be taken

to the hospital.
Rival factions of the Nationalists and

Unionists first fought each other furi-

ously 5 then, when a large body of police
appeared, they joined forces and at-

tacked the policemen. The right raged
along the street an hour and a half.
Sticks were freely used by the civilians
who also threw showers of stones,

by occasional revolver shots.
The policemen drew their club and

charged, and the hand-to-han- d fighting
went' on until five o'clock when the
crowds dispersed. Only one arrest was
made,,

er, would be able to effect a lasting
settlement among these hapless prov-
inces.

So long as the Balkan states did noth-

ing to upset the decisions already agreed
to among the powers, continued the
chancellor, it was to be hoped that no
power would find it necessary to take

the voting employes in favor of en for a woman who wanted a girl to takeThomaston, Conn.; and the Misses Bes
sle and Mildred of this city. IK daiigh

tion, accusing the I nited States of aid-

ing and abetting the revolution in Mex-

ico. The students deserted their class
rooms and marched to the palace with
the intention of assuring President Huer-t- a

of their patriotism, and later of pa-

rading the streets in manifestation of
their feeling towards the L'nited States.
In the procession was a banner with
the inscription, ''Death to the Yankees,"
and numerous small standards bearing

care of a baby.
The electrocution was causpd by a

forcing their demands for a strike. The
ratification of this to-da- y was purely
perfunctory, but those wiio have fol

ters are here; none of the sons will be After she had been in camp with bun a
called home. broken trolley wire which sagged into

action likolv to give rise to difficulty. lowed the situation predict that in spiteHe was a member of Mvstic Star
short time, she repeatedly asked Ritchie
to take her to the house where she was
to be employed. But instead of doing
this he gave her his whole attention

among the great powers themselves. of the stand taken by both sides therelodge, F. Sl A. M Oescent Chapter, O.
E. S both of Brookfield, ami Brookfield

the street. Mrs. Gilbertson was driving
slowly along in the rather faint light of
the early morning when her horse gave

will be no walkout. Some sort of fed
eral intervention is expected provided nogrange, No. !)8, and of the Congrega and soon his actions became so violent

that the girl screamed for help. Some
fishermen on the bay heard her cries and

oasis for negotiations can be reached.tional church there, attending the Col sudden plunge and then fell linto the
derogatory sentiments.

A squad of police forced its way
through the crowd, wrested the banners
from the students and dispersed the

VOCATIONAL GUID-

ANCE AND TRAINING street. In falling, the animal is believed
went to her assistance. Fred to have established a complete circuitPOSTPONES ACTION

lege street church when in this oitv.
He was a member of the Algonquin club,
and the Legion of the Medal of Honor,
and was a trustee of the University of
Vermont, the Soldier' home and the

by coining in contaot with the rails.Drew was told of the affair and he com-

municated with Deputy Sheriff Todd. A
warrant was issued for Ritchie's arrest. JJivinmg the cause of the accident,ON ERDMAN ACTTWO AUTO SUITS. Mrs. Gilbertson descended cautiously

It Is Better to Train to Efficiency

Than to Secure Them

Jobs.
Sheriff Todd visited the place whereMary' Fletcher hospital. from her seat and after locatinj theCHICAGO'S FAMOUS Ritchie had pitched bis camp and found

Pending Outcome of Conference WithA service will be held at his late
horrw Monday morning at nine o'clock.

deadly wire she turned about to look
for assistance. Several early risersthat the inmate had flown, leaving everyPRAYING BROKER

Brought As Result of Recent Accident in

Burlington.

Burlington, July 12. Two suits grow-
ing out of the automobile accident on

thing behind him. There was the tentThe bodv will be taken to Brookfield on came to her aid and while someone wasI l.i ! a. .L. . i . I

How the vocational guidance survey
of New York City voluntarily became
the vocational education survey, because

the Central Vermont train leaving Bur ami army oiaiiKei, mmiiar to in.me sio.cn ,, notifying, the car barns in Mont- -

Pres. Wilson and Secretary of Labor
Wilson on Railroad Situation.

New York, July 12. It was announced
ast winter from the armory, provisions, ,. ttenmt. made to rem,to lington at IO:.-2- , and there will be a

service in the Congregational church atNorth avenue Saturday, June 14. werethose in charge believed that the really lantern, and in fact the entire outfit. the horse from the tracks. The animalneedful thing was to train children to be j entered in Chittenden county court yes- - even to a picture of Ritchie, taken whenBrookfield at 2:30 p. ni. Bv special re ast night on behalf of the trainmen and

Samuel A. Kean Was Accustomed

Hold a Religious Service in His
, Bank at Opening of Each

Business Cay.

terdav. About 10:30 o'clock on the evenefficient, rather than to find jobs for quest of Mr. Peck, it is asked that no
was not dead, but it was with consid-
erable difficulty that he was pulled out
of the danger zone. It was later taken

he was arrayed in ' wild West attire.
Ritchie had evidently become frightenedthem for which they were not trained flowers be sent.

conductors, who are threatening a strike
sg.iinst the eastern railroads, that they
"ill be represented at the meeting with
President Wilson and Secretary Wilson

and ran away, leaving everything behindis told in a document just issued for
free distribution bv the United States to the veterinary hospital conducted by..... ..... . .,,,.. .,... .v ....

J)r a E, Barr on cottage, street. ThreChicago, July 12. Samuel A. Kean bureau of education of the department of labor at the Whitefor years a banker and bond dealer in "What the chlidren really want," Bays The property, which looks like army -- .. 4 ; - "
, . . ,llotie Monday, called to consider theLa Salle street and known for Jus prac rt. ; jli in- - a., . ir... f .u. ;i; i ,,1,,,n lM"1 u 111,1 Him .num.Miss Alice B. Barrows in the bureau

ing of that day, as Lyman Prim and
Dwight Warner were driving home to
ward Marietta Bay, an automobile in
charge of Louis Alpert, and going in the
same direction as the two boys, ran into
their team near the Barker farm. An
electric car had just passed, an electric
light near the spot was not in working
order, and there was a cloud of dust
from the unsprinklcd road. The buggy
was wrecked, the boys were thrown out,

CAUGHT SHORT TROUT.

Providence Man Paid Fine in Cuttings-vill-e

Court. .

Rutland, July 12. Martin A. Tavlor

Newlands bill to provide an amendment where the wire had inflicted severaltice of holding a brief religious service tw,,nf-- , in fn i't iiy iti uuivt--, nii; minim
to be Home of that stolen last winter.report, "is vocational training. Tin

kernel of truth in this popular move'
to the Erdman act to increase the num-
ber of arbitrators from three to six.

n his bank at the opening ot each busi-
ness day, died yesterday at his home in merit for vocational guidance is the need

A. B. Garretson and W. G. Lee, presibvanston, Illinois. His firm was promi of Providence, R. L. a summer visitor.of vocational training for children. o- -

It seems that Ritchie at some time has
been identified with the militia. His
story of the affair is that a woman told
him she wanted to ihre a girl-an- d that
he told the is parks child. He admits

dents respectively of the Brotherhoodsnent in the city's business life twenty was fined 45 and costs of about $i bycational guidance should mean guidance of Trainmett'amttTnfi'duV'tors, in makingyears ago. Jiustka ,XUrl'mrnn! of tHjttingville attor training, not guidance tor jobs mm sustained a brokejiarruaiid Wat the announcement gave no explanationilicjicjcu, under . preaaiattsiiiit ner was "badly bruised and dragged by
Each morning up to the time of his

retirement from biiiilfing, Uim hi tan's firft t the time ot their stfltemet this afterterests of public school children can best the frightened horse until one shoe wasset on entering his bank was to summon
gonig to the camp with her. but denies
the other part. He is unable to state
who the woman is that wanted to hire
the gill, or where she lives.

deep burns that penetrated below the
flesli. From the first it was evident
that little could Ha done to save the ani-
mal' and at 8:30 o'clock it died.

Employes of the B. & M. T. Co.. were
at work on the wire within twenty-fiv- e

minutes after the horse wfnt down, and
before 4:30 o'clock the dangerous strand
had been removed. It is said that the
wire carried voltage enough to kill a
person instantly under the right con-

ditions. Traffic on North Main street'
at 3 o'clock is light and for the.t reason
as much as any other the wire's deadly
load was not so menacing.

noon that thoy had not heard of .a con-

ference either called or considered byworn otf.be served, not by the establishment ot a
all his employes to his private office, vocation bureau, but by the development One of the suits is brought bv Dwight the president.where he led in Ringing iivmns, made an of vocational 'training.. VAarner against William and Al

Washington, D. C, Julv 12. On acIntroductory talk and had his employes The survey was undertaken by a joint PLAY IS NECESSARY.pert, and asks for damages of $."00. The count of the White House conference,committee of the Junior league and thetake turns reading the day s lesson
Then he interpreted it for them. other one is brought bv l.vman Prim bv House will postpone considerationPublic Education association. It was

f the proposed amendments to the ErdMr. Kean was 76 years of age at the next friend, George Prim, who seeks to
recover a much larger sum, $1,500. Lewis

that village yeMerday for catching
eight brook trout under six inches in

length. He paid th? tine, which was
figured at $!0 for the first fish and 3
for each of the others. Mr. Taylor was
arrested yesterday morning on a brook
two miles south of Cuttings-viU- by
Deputy Ward n Julian T. Shippey of
Shrewsbury.

Stephan'ja Tatko of West Rirtland
yesterday sued the town of West Hut-lan- d

in Rutland county court to recover
$250 for alleged negligence. While the
plaintiff's husband, Peter Tatko, was
driving Mrs. Tatko'i horse over a cul-

vert on the Whipple Hollow road last
March the animal stepped off of the

organized for the purpose of studying man act, which were to have been takentime ot his death. group of New ork children leaving Colony and A. fraint are named as bail u to-da- Indications are, however,school to go to work, in the hope of for William Alpert in both cases, and

To Keep from Growing Old Said Prof.
W. B. Jacobs.

"No country has paid so much atten-
tion to the needs of recreation for chil-

dren as ours," declared Prof. Walter
Ballou Jacobs of Brown university to a
large audience at the Williams Science

list at tha firt session after the conJUDGE RESERVED DECISION. the attorneys are Rufus E. Brown anddetermining what vocational guidance
should mean to the public schools of the ference, the Senate bill to provide for sn

Sherman R. Moulton. rtutration- - board of six members will BURNED ON APRIL 16,
DIED LAST EVENINGhe pased.city. Like all caretul investigations of

recent times, this survey demonstrated
that "ecnomic pressure" accounts for

FARM BUILDINGS DESTROYED. The Hoiwe judiciary committee, for
ant of quorum, passed ove r the amend

only a small proportion of the children Third Fire Near Winooski of Unknown ments until next Tuesday, when it willend of a culvert breaking a leg. It waswho leave school to go to work.
Origin. shot. Mrs. Tatko claims that the culInvestigation of the children at work

hall lat night. "We study children, not
because we love them, but because we
wish to know them. We grownups find
it hard to realize what a wall there is
around the land of childville.-- '

Professor Jacobs then went on to say
that the instinct for play was older than
the tlreeians. ' "The ancient (Jreeks

Grade Chandler, Aged 14, Had Been Pro-

gressing Well Toward Recovery.When
Condition Took Sudden Turn for

the Worse, Four Days Ago.

vert was too short and had no guardBurlington, July 12. Persons whoshowed that what they wanted more
than anything else was "a job where

hear representatives of the railroad boil-

er makers and other shopmen's organi-
zations. A delegation of the shopmen
asked Chairman Clayton yesterday to
include them within the scope of the
proposed amended Erdman law.

were out at an early Jiour yesterday
you can learn." In most instances they morning saw the light and-smok- of a
were not getting it. for the most part lire that appeared to be a big one, lo BROKE QUARANTINE. After hiving made marked progresstheir work meant nothing to them; they made play equally as important as work.cated in the vicinity of Winooski. The

A greek boy from the age of seven to; " recovery from burns about thereflection was from a blaze which de Man Suspected of Having Smallpox
were raptdly developing a feeling of
protest against the lack of individual at SAYS SMITH WAS INSANE.stroyed the barns and outbuildings on mu vi men pile icccne.i lit a gitthfl uik

on South Main street last April, Gracie.
10 years spent half of his time on the
playgrounds. To-da- y the boy of 10 is

In Case of Injunction Imposed on Mayor
Burke.

The Burlington, July 12. The ques-
tion as to whether the court of equity
lias jurisdiction to interfere with the
operations of the city council or mu-

nicipal affairs was threshed over jester-fla- y

afternoon before Judge Frank L.
Fish In connection with the hearing to
decade whether to dissolve or make per-
manent the injunction which prevents
Mayor Burke from voting on the ques-
tion of sustaining the findings of the

Idermsnic committee in the investiga-
tion of the street department. Judge
Fish reserved decision yesterday but said
that he would announce the result of his
deliberations within a day or two. Mean-
while nothing will be done by either side
of the case.

City Attorney Horton appeared to ar-pu- e

in favor of dissolving the injunction.
He quoted numerous authorities which
would tend to show that the eoorts had
no jurisdiction in such a matter.. The
rity . council .was. not a judicial body

the farm of K. C. Jaro, about three- -
Leaves Essex Junction.

Essex Junction, July 12. A man who
tention and training; against the mili-

tary discipline and inexplicable tasks." Chandler, the d daughter otWhen He Made the Will Now Underlined in his sclioolbooks and finds littlequarters of a mile from Essex Junction, Mr. Edith. V. Chandler of 14 Charlestim for recreation.tin one point the Jew lork report is had been quarantined because of suspi
cious symptoms, indicating smallpox, se- -unusually explicit. "There are no jobs

for children under 16 which they ought

Consideration.

Middlebury, July 12. County court
continued all day Friday, considering

ured a mileage and took his departure

on the road from that village to Taft s
corners. It was the third one to occur
during the past eight months within
a radius of about a quarter of a mile.
One of the previous fires burned the
buildings of George A. Blair. t

tor his home in tannda. Doctors atto take," it declares. Furthermore, it
emphasizes the need for more informa-
tion about Thdustrial conditions before

"Play is necessary to the happiness of
human beings; play and recreation pro-
duce longevity; long hours of work
bring listlcs-iic- ss and short heart ac-
tion."' The speaker said that an ade-

quate explanation of play included
three points- - the physiological need, the
psychological need and the social need.

first thought he had chickenpox. But
later, when the physician and the health

attempting to steer boys and girls into

street died at the City hospital yester-
day afternoon at 5:4.i o'clock. Burns
which physicians sometime ago thought
would prove fatal to the little girl had
been healing well since she was taken
to tie hospital and the patient had con-

tinued to gain in weight as the days
v ent by. Early in the week the child
began to complain of pains in the stom-
ach. Vomiting began and in spite of
all efforts she failed rapidly.

Ijist. l.icrltt t he renin him reninve.l

officer became dissatisfied with the diagThe blazed started about 2:30 a. m.
positions. "Neither the vocational edu nosis. Dr. C. t. Dalton of Burlington,from causes unknown. The Jaro family,

the Columbus Smith will case. Dr. Wal-
ter D. Berry of Burlington, who saw the
principal witness Thursday, wa ajjain
on the stand Friday morning, for direct
and cross examination and held the
boards for about an hour. He was suc-

ceeded by In H. I). Shirrers of the Mc-(ii- ll

medical college of McGill university

ction survey nor any other organization secretary of the state board of health
was called, and it was decided to placehaS' adequate 'information at present

about the demand ior workers or the TALK OF THE TOWNthe patient under quarantine and await
opportunities and condition of work and developments. The man had been em
raining in the 20 largest industries, not ployed in the yard of the Drury Brick .Mrs. it. . t and uaug liter, Doris. t() fhe Iln(j,.rtaking rooms of B. W. Hook

but an administrative body, he point-f- d

out. They engaged the street com-
mission and had a right to discharge

who were at home, were roused by the
crackle of flames and the light shining
in through windows of their house, but
were unable to check the spread of the
fire, even with the assistance of neigh-
bors.

The barns and adjoining buildings
were destroyed, together with their con-

tents, including a quantity of farming
tools. , The fire did not extend to the
house, however.

of Richardson street have returned hometo mention the legion of smaller ones."
Vijtil more. exact. information is at hand,

& Tile company, and some of his asso-
ciates say that he became overheated
while at work and took a batji in the
brook, which brought out blotches.

them.- - J lie city charter was read and
ihowed that the city council had a right

st Montreal, whose testimony occupied
most of the rest of the day. Dr. Shines
is a graduate of the l'niverity of Aber-
deen in He also studied at
Paris, Vienna and London. Dr. Shirres
never saw Columbus Smith in his life-

time, but was called here as an expert.
In respone to a long hypothetical ques-
tion covering the facts developed in the
two wills and the testimony introduced

the vocational-guidanc- e movement, says
the report, will remain "little more than
a body of good intentions without any
clarified plan." BEGIN LONG WATER TRIP.

Party of Four Set Out From St. AlbansLIED BECAUSE FATHER DID.

so far for both the proponents and conThis Morning.
St. Albans, July 12. One of the long

er 4 Co., where an autopsy was per-
formed in the presence of seven nurses
and a number of physicians. The post-
mortem examination revealed adhesions,
which had caused an obstruction in tb
cystic duct, a development which pre-
vented free circulation of bile in the food
digestion.

The little girl was badly burned on the.
afternoon of April lti. when with a num-
ber of young companions, she was play-
ing near a grass lire at her home on
South Main street. The child's mother,
hearing her cries, ran to the yard and
succeeded in smothering the flames with
a rug. At first the pitient suffered in-

tense pain, but gradually it subsided and
until four days ago everything pointed

from Boston.
Yesterday afternoon at the Rangers'

field, the Italian Athletic club second
team defeated the I. I. C. by a score of
5 to 3. The giune was filled with many
interesting plays.

Joseph Ettor of New York, hii orgui-ize- r

of the 1. W. W., who was connected
with the strike trouble during the l.aw-ranc-

Mass., strike, will address a gath-
ering at Dewey park after-
noon at the outing to le held there.

The captain of the fnt men's baseball
team, which is soon to meet a team of
lean people, yesterday succeeded in en-

listing two new diamond stars. Re-

cruiting for the Miming conflict goes on

testants he e.spressed the opinion that

This Is the Children's Age.

The Woman's Home Companion is

promoting a campaign for "Better
Ba.bies" by offering cash prizes for baby
shows at which children are judged not
for their beauty but for their health.

Young Man Told Officer There Was No
Beer in Wagon.

Burlington, July 12. Six cases of beer
were taken from a wagon belonging to
John (ieprags and bound for Hinesburg,

Columbus Smith was undoubtedly in-

sane at the time he made the will now
under consideration. Lawyer R. M.
Simonds of St. Johnsbury conducted the

est trips, if not the longest one, ever
undertaken by boats from the local port
was begun y by Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man N. Atwood of this city and Mr. and
Mrs. V. B. Crittenden of Mcriden, t'onn.,Following is an extract from an edito

rial in the July Companion:
"This has come to bo known, by on Mr. At wood's cruiser, Iroquoisia. The

direct examination and W. B. C. Sticki-

ng- of Hut land conducted the cross ex-

amination of Dr. Shirres. The last mcl-ica- l

witness for the day was Dr. F. K.many, as the Children's Age. In the party will go down the M. Johns ami
St. Ijjwrence rivers to Quebec and pos-
sibly up the Saguenav. The cruiser is

to discharge any city officials for such
;auses as they deemed sufficient. The
fact that Mayor Burke preferred the
tharges made no .difference. . He should
jot be required to ask an outsider to
nake charges but in his capacity should
siquire into the manner of manag'rg
die city's affairs. Mayor Burke had the
lame right to vote that any freeman
lad on election day. On that occasion
le was not disfranchised because he had
nade up his mind previously, or for any
Ike esse.

Attorneys R. E. Brown and S. B. Moul-lo- n

appeared in favor of making the
permanent. They argued that

;he city council sat in a judicial capac-ty- ,
and that because Mayor Burke bad

nade the charges and submitted testi-non-

he was not qualified to ju,Ige of
lb merits of his own testimony.

The injunction expired yesterday n

at 6 o'clock. It was only tem-Kirar- y

and was granted without 'Mayor
Burke's presence at the hearing. Both
tides agreed to take no action pending
ihe result of Judge Fish's decision.

GREEK TROOPS WIN.

past half century scientists and educa apace, and both teams will soon an

by Sheriff Allen yesterday. The officers
had information that Geprags had a load
of the beverage, but when the sheriff
approached him the statement was vig-

orously denied. Just about that time
a bolt in the wagon broke and while the
officer of the law was looking on, the
shaking of the wagon caused a bottle of
beer to protrude into view. The six

tors have been giving to the world big ot the raised deck type, equipped with
Reed of Salisbury, who was called at
one time when Mr. Smith had admitted-
ly lost his mind. The testimony was
not of much consequence.

r, four-cvcl- e entfine and
discoveries that are producing results in
the welfare and wisdom of the new gen-
eration. Babies hospitals, Child Welfare is the largest boat of the local fleet.

nounce their line-up- .

Dr. and Mrs. George I). Wheeler of
Melrose, Mass., are visitors in the city
while on their way to Greensboro, where
they will pass the remainder of the sum-
mer in camp at I,ake Caspian. Dr. Wil-
liams is a former resident of Bane and

to her ultimate recovery.
Resides her mother, the girl leaves a

sister, Doris, who is five years old. She
was born Oct. 3. l!OS. Eleven days after
the child was taken to the hospital,
her father. Albei t Ci'andler, died of pneu-
monia. The dead child possessed an un.
usually sweet disposition and I""'" her

associations, Farent-Toafher- s associa
FINED AS AUTO SPEEDER. BURLINGTON MEN INJURED.cases were seiz,ed and the young mantions, kindergartens, Montcssori schools

at one time he conducted a barber shop i

V,'nl'r vs ' h 8 e"re ,f, fortitudein the Mascott estate building.

ail these and many more organizations
attest the growing popular realization
that with the child lies the salvation of
the nation.

"It has seemed to the Editor of the

Because His Machine Was Going Over
10 Miles an Hour.

Burlington, July 12: A man giving
his name as John T Adams was arrest

Bruno Duchaine FU ia Feet; George
Hammond Hit by Beam.

Burlington, July 12. Bruno Duchaine.
fi.i years old, who lives at 120 North
street, was badly injured yesterday
morning, when he fell a distance of 12

was allowed to go. hen asked why
he had lied to the sheriff, the boy replied
that "was what father always did when
carrying beer." It was ascertained by
the sheriff that the Geprags wagon had
taken two kegs of beer to Hinesburg
only a day or so previous.

CROPS BADLY DAMAGED

William Hurry, who is employed at U,J.1 " ' ' ' "l i T T 1 '
held at 14one of the granite sheds operated t I,., ," ""'icp ynll f" 2

Plainfield, is at his home on Noit!, Main t.,,?rl" !.,rf,ptI M"'.,,ht!v
street recuperating from a badly hruiseil i " .V 'I""1"' T
f.w if-- ; ,....n i k i' 1 lie nncratioiial .

Companion that all these discoveries and
researches along the line of sane physi

feet from a scaffolding that he was "' i umim urn ivi m- - nu MIL. w mi i will be made beside the
cal and mental education for children
and mothers of children have crystallized
in the movement for better babies. s father in Hope ceme- -

The interment
climbing. Duchaine is employed duringhe aid of crutches. The lir-- t part of J. , f , .

the day at the Shepard A Morse Lumber the week Hurry was engaged carrying
company's plant and has been injured heavy grind stone. The stone slipped j '' 'There is no branch of child welfare work

ed yeterday by Police Officer Gilbert for
exceeding the speed limit. He later
pleaded puilty in city court and paid a
fine of $10 and costs which made a total
of .I.V80. Adams admitted that he was
going faster than tm miles per hour and
was a graceful loser, saying that if the
law was such he would stand the fine.
He took opportunity to say that ten
miles per hour was a very low rate of
speed and almost impossible for an au-
tomobile to follow.

several times before by falling from high land struck Hurry squarely on the right
places. This time as he was ftalf wavi'"t. No bones were broken but his foot

to which this movement is not vitally
important. There is no reform which
it will not help. Better babies man bet
ter mothers and 'fathers, better home,
better cities, a better nation, a letter
world.

up the scaffolding he lost his footing and
fell to the ground, landing squarely on
his face. He sustained a broken nose, a
fractured shoulder and several minor in-

juries. He was removed to his home and
the injuires were dressed by a physician.
This is the third time that Duchaine has
suffered a fractured shoulder.

Drove Bulgarians Out of Town of Sere
To-da-

Saloniki, July 12. Greek troops have
hilly occupied the town of Sere, which
ras recently in the hands of the Bul-

garians, and martial law has been
A number of Greek residents

rere massacred by the Bulgarians before
ihey left.

Granite Cutters, Attention!
A regular meeting of Barre branch,

3. C. I. A., will be held in Miles hall
Monday evening, July 14. at 7 o'clock.
Per order Angus McDonald, secretary.

"The Companion did not start this

was badly bruised and cut.
Joseph J. Kttor, member of the gen-

eral executive board of the Iiuiustiiil
Workers of the World, who gave so
much of his efforts to the victorious
workers of Lawrence. Mass., and trt
many other battles of labor, will speak
in Fijtrre at the opera house Mondav,
Julv 14. 1!13. at S o'clock p. m. The

VERMONT BUSINESS TROUBLES.

By Wind and Rainstorm That Swept
Over Two States.

Kansas City, Mo., July 12. A severe
wind and rainstorm swept over parts of
Kansas and Missouri last night. Much
proerty damage was "done near Leav-
enworth. One woman' was killed ami
two children injured by lightning at Lees
Summit, Mo. A boy was killed by light-
ning near Flattsburg, Mo. Growing
crops were damaged.

JOHNSON IN ENGLAND.

American Pugilist Goes on
John BulL

London, Julv 12. .Jack Johnson, the

movement it merely stepped in and
told people about it, and offered to help.

Death of Ida Cassellini.

Ida Cassellini, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cassellini. who live
at the corner of F.lniwood avenue and
Farw ell street, died last evening st 6
o'clock, after a long period of ill health.
The child had been in a serious condi-
tion for the past ten days. She was
born in Barre June 2.1. 10!'S. She evr
a brother, aged si. Funeral services
will be held at the hoisp Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock an I the Initial will
tnke place in lloiie cemetery.

Weather Forecast.

mat, it seems, was u that was nec Louis Cenate, Springfield Merchant Files
essary-- . 'Better Babies' is on the tongue As George Hammond w as tearing dow nin Bankruptcy.

Rutland. July li Loui Onate of
nrinirfield a tfnernl ir.srchsnt. ventr- -

of half the mothers in America an ir-

resistibly alluring combination of words,
suggestive of curves and dimples anil

a stsnchion in his barn on North street J subject of his lecture will Ik-- "Working
a d beam slipped out of place! Class Unionism VR. Trade I'nionisni."
and struck him on the head. Hammond I under the auspices of the Socialist sec- -

bright eves and sunny smiles. And un orkcrs. turn jday filed a petition in bankruptcy with noticed the falling bcem. but was nimble tion. No. 2. of Barre.
Clerk F. S. Piatt of the l'nited States to dodge it ill time. The result was that i out en mssse to thiderneath the inviting charm of the idea 1.1.- 1- I),

is a serious scientific purpose hfalt'iv court. His liabilities arc frrtti.'i.Si and his J his n-al- was badly cut and his right eye j Spread the new s of the meeting and
assets are given as J7S0 with flOO injured. Dr. E. F. Murray dressed hislsieaker anion? all vour fellow workers.

Miss Ahbie Dillingham of Northfield
tnd Holton Dillingham of New .York
Dity visitd friends in the city yesterday.

Sunday showers; l;ght to moderate vacolored pupilist. arrived here y from
Paris to visit friends.

babie. standardized babies, and always,
year after year, better babies." claimed exempt. riable winds.wgunds, and the no went to bis home. Admission, 10c to all. Advt.

t


